
        
Conditions of stay 

 

We endeavour to keep the quality to a high standard, and we ask that 

clients play their part by leaving the homes in good condition.  

 

We do our best to recycle our waste, your help would be appreciated 

by using the recycle bins provided.  

 

NB  

We are a family location, and we ask all residents to respect the 

privacy of other guests.  

We ask you to show consideration to other guests during your stay . 

 

Excessive noise or partying into the early hours would not be 

acceptable.  

If we receive noise complaints due to excessive noise or rowdy 

behaviour, you will receive a warning, after which if the behaviour 

continues, you will be asked to leave immediately without refund. 

Should extra cleaning than the normal be needed, there will also be 

an extra charge levied.  

 

We have a strict no smoking policy in all of our homes. 

Any guest who does not respect this will be fined 250 euro per 

person, which will be donated to a cancer fund. 

Extra cleaning charges will also be applied.  

 

Unfortunately, although we love animals, we cannot cater for your 

pets. 

 Should we find that guests have chooses to disregard this policy and 

brought  pets into our holiday homes, they will be asked to find 

kennels for them or vacate the premises without refund.   

 

Please do not let our pets into the holiday homes, you might enjoy 

their company but the next guests may not. 

 

Electricity , heat and ( gas, if applicable)  will be charged extra 

Meter reading on arrival and departure. 

Minimum of 00 euro per  week stay applies.  

 

 

Our aim is to help you enjoy a carefree, comfortable, and enjoyable 

stay with us.  



We live on site, so are generally on hand should you encounter any 

problems. If we can be of further assistance to you during your stay, 

please let us know.                       
 

 

 


